NESST (New England Sector Support Team) Newsﬂash

Dear All,

In this edi on of the NESST Newsﬂash we have the following highlights for your a en on:








Bush Support Services Workshop
Home Nursing Group
ASCA Weekly
ASCA Update
ASCA Forum
Community Care Review
Community Grants Hub

New England Sector Support Team

Phone: 02 6772 3590

Hi all

Please ﬁnd a ached a ﬂyer and email to a end a 2 hour workshop with Bush Support Service
Drought Relief Program in Tenterﬁeld in April 2019.

Kind regards
Jen

Tenterfield - BSS
NSW Drought Flyer - 03rd April, 2019.pdf

Home Nursing Group - New Career Opportunities - Call Centre
Do you have a passion for people? Do you enjoy working in a dynamic team environment? Do you
enjoy listening to people and communicating information effectively? Are you ready for a new
challenge?
We are now seeking a customer service agent to join our team in our Call Centre.
The successful candidate will be the first point of contact for our customers by taking
inbound customer service calls for all things to do with the provision of exceptional aged care
provided in the home.
This is a busy role focused on customer service, sales, and relationship building and most
importantly - making a positive difference in the lives of our customers.
Ideally, you will have:







Experience in a customer service role with a passion for providing excellent customer
experience
Experience in balancing a busy call schedule in a call centre environment, be able to handle
conversa ons with care and considera on and manage detailed administra on
requirements.
Well-developed communica on style which allows you to build trust based rela onships
with people at all levels
A passion for customer service with a solu on focus
A willingness to learn and a desire to work in a team environment

In return, we will provide full training and support to get you equipped to start creating positive call
and support experiences for our customers in a fast growing and supportive work environment.
To apply, click the link below. Applicants should upload their resume and address the selection
criteria.
Customer Service - Call Centre

Applications close: 5:00pm 28th February 2019
Armidale Regional Council Disclaimer

The information in this email is confidential and is intended solely for the addressee(s). If you have
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete this e-mail.
Although this e-mail has been scanned for viruses, Council advises it is the responsibility of the
recipient to scan this e-mail and any attachments for viruses, and as such the member Council cannot
be held liable by the recipient for loss, either direct or indirect, as a result of failure to comply with this.
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Last week to register your expression of interest
Dear Debra,
There is just one week left for managers/leaders working with ACSA member providers to
register their interest to join our Advisory Committees.
Five Advisory Committees will be established:


Home Care



Residential Services



Retirement Living



Finance



Regional, Rural & Remote (National only)

Register your interest now or find out more (EOI closes Wednesday, February 13th.)
ACSA will respond to all those who submit an expression of interest via return email by
Friday 15 February.

For further information please visit our website, or contact your local State Relationship
Manager.
Regards,

Pat Sparrow, CEO
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Another busy week for aged care
In another busy week for aged care, the Federal Government announced the roll out of its
2016 election promise for specialist dementia care units. These units are designed to
support residents with Behavioural and Psychological Symptoms of Dementia (BPSD) who
can’t be well supported in residential aged care - even with the support of the Dementia
Behaviour Management Advisory Service (DBMAS) or the Severe Behaviour Response
Team (SBRT).

This is an important component of ensuring the system can respond and support people
experiencing BPSD well. More information here.
As for many of you, much of ACSA’s focus has been on the Aged Care Royal Commission
(ACRC) and the preparation of our witness statement. We have now been advised that
ACSA will appear at the ACRC on Tuesday 19 February. This two-week hearing session
commences on Monday 11 February and will include a number of peak bodies, as well as
individuals with lived experience of aged care. More information on the ACRC here.
On Tuesday next week we will attend the inaugural meeting of the Aged Care Workforce
Industry Council. This Council will lead the implementation of Australia’s aged care
workforce strategy: A matter of care – a strategy for Australia’s aged care
workforce. ACSA’s Workforce & Industry Development Unit will complement the work of the
Council as we continue to roll out programs and regional planning around the
country. More information here.
Engaging with and supporting our members is a vital role for ACSA. As you will recall, we
have been working to rejuvenate our various advisory committees and the interest is
continuing to roll in. There is just one week left to register your interest to join ACSA’s State
Advisory Committee(s). Do not miss out on this opportunity and please nominate by
Wednesday 13 February (click here for more). We are aware that some people have had
difficulty nominating – if this has happened to you and you are still interested, please just
drop us an email at acsacommunications@acsa.asn.au.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Regards,

Pat Sparrow, CEO

Registrations now open for ACSA 2019 Finance & Aged Care Sectors
Symposium series

ACSA’s national series of Finance & Aged Care Sector Symposiums will commence in
Adelaide on 1 March, followed by Perth, Sydney and Hobart. Set against the backdrop of
the Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality and Safety, the symposiums will focus on
the current reform agenda, future financing for the sector, and the central role of consumer
expectations in driving change within the industry. The full day program has been
developed for Chief Executive Officers, Chief Financial Officers, Executives, General
Managers, Directors of Care, Senior and Quality Managers charged with leading aged care
businesses. Read more and register here

Royal Commission Update
On 1 February, ACSA issued the ‘Royal
Commission Update - 9th Edition’,
highlighting that second round of provider
ACRC Requests for Information are due tomorrow (8 February). ACSA also informed
members about the Witness Statement it lodged with the ACRC on 31 January, setting out
ACSA's perspectives on several topics required by the ACRC.
If you are an ACSA member and would like to receive our Royal Commission Updates,
please email us at acsacommunications@acsa.asn.au. If you have any other questions or
concerns about the Royal Commission, please contact rc@acsa.asn.au.

See Me. Know Me. empowers seniors to select providers
who see beyond the grey hair
A new Australia-first campaign from Meaningful Ageing, the peak
national body for spiritual care and ageing, launches on February
14 during NSW Seniors Week to highlight the importance for older
people to find an aged care provider who understands the whole
person as much as their clinical needs. Click here to read the media release

Register now for ACSA's regional forums in NSW and ACT
The aged care industry continues to evolve at a rapid pace in 2019 with the introduction of
the Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission, the Royal Commission into Aged Care
Quality and Safety, and the implementation of the new Aged Care Quality Standards.
ACSA has worked with its regional chairs to develop a program of hot topics to be
delivered at a series of regional forums throughout NSW and the ACT. You will hear from
key ACSA staff and have the opportunity to discuss any issues, ask questions and network
with your colleagues. Click here for full program and dates.

Last week to join an ACSA State Advisory Committees
We are calling for expressions of interest from managers/leaders working with ACSA
member providers to join our State Advisory Committees - EOI closes Wednesday,
February 13. Find out more or register your interest

Click to view full 2019 ACSA Training and Events Program

8 Feb_ Wellness Practice (SA)

11 Feb_ Webinar: 2018 Year in Review (national webinar)

13 Feb_ Retirement Village Management - One Day Intensive (NSW)

21 Feb_ Webinar: Aged Care Industry Crisis Media Management (national webinar)

27 Feb_ Webinar: Changes to the NSW Retirement Villages Act 1999 (NSW)

28 Feb & 1 March_ SA Finance & Aged Care Sector Symposium & CEO/Board
Dinner (SA) - early bird until 15 Feb!

14 March_ Is It a Bird, Is It a Plane, Is It a Retirement Village? (WA) - Early bird until 21
Feb!

NSW/ACT

TAS

QLD

VIC

SA/NT

WA

ACSA's eLearning Portal with online offers affordable training courses starting from
just $38.50 per course. You or your staff can complete one of over 50 courses
covering a range of topics (such as ACFI, Ethics and Conduct, Health and Safety and
Health Care) in your own time. Simply add a course to your cart and checkout - no
login required.
See courses now.

Other Events

Preparing for the New Quality Standards | Responding to the Royal Commission | Building
Trust & Engaging with Consumers

Take advantage of a $200 discount unique to ACSA members by
using
the code CC*ACSA when booking online

Are you ready to respond to the biggest challenges facing Aged Care?
Developed in partnership with COTA and ACSA

5th & 6th March 2019 | Sydney Boulevard Hotel
EARLY BIRD - Book by 08/02/19 and SAVE $400
FIND OUT MORE

Transforming ageing together, Toronto 17-19 September 2019
The Global Ageing Network is pleased to announce that the 2019 Global Ageing
Conference - ‘This is Long Term Care 2019’ - will take place from 17-19 September 2019
at the Beanfield Centre in Toronto, Canada. The 2019 Conference will be hosted in
partnership with Ontario Long Term Care Association (OLTCA). More information here

Publications, reports, grants and resources
Australian Government - Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission
Aged Care Quality Bulletin, January 2019 - click here
Department of Health
Information for Aged Care Providers, Issue 2019/1 - click here
Managing Prudential Risk in Residential Aged Care - click here
2018-19 ACAR - Allocation of Short-Term Restorative Care Places - click here
Department of Human Services
Message from DHS: Quarterly Review January 2019 - click here
Department of Social Services

Carer Gateway regional delivery partner grant opportunity and online industry briefing click here
Applications close 5pm (AEDT) on 14 February 2019.
Political Alerts
900 Aged care places for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Seniors - click here
$70 million a year to better support people with severe symptoms of dementia - click here
Other Resources
Aged Care Diversity Framework – Homelessness Action Plan survey (by 8 February)- click
here
Meaningful Ageing - "See Me. Know Me. empowers seniors to select providers who see
beyond the grey hair" - click here
‘Aged Care Financing Authority – Understanding how consumers plan and finance aged
care’ - click here
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Register now for ACSA's regional forums in NSW and ACT
Dear Debra,
The aged care industry continues to evolve at a rapid pace in 2019 with the introduction of
the Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission, the Royal Commission into Aged Care
Quality and Safety, and the implementation of the new Aged Care Quality Standards. All

the while, providers continue with business as usual, delivering high quality services which
are valued by older Australians.
We understand from talking with our members that they gain enormous value from meeting
with each other periodically through regional committees, networks and special interest
groups. ACSA has worked with its regional chairs to develop a programme of hot topics to
be delivered at a series of regional forums throughout NSW and the ACT. You will hear
from key ACSA staff and have the opportunity to discuss any issues, ask questions and
network with your colleagues.
Below is the program running order for each of the forums:
9.30am

Registration

9.45am

Welcome from Regional Chair

10am

Presentation from our forum sponsor, Microsolve

10.15am

NSW update (Anna-Maria Wade)

10.30am

Royal Commission update (Heather Witham)

11am

Policy update (Derek Dittrich)

11.45am

Homecare update (Peta Braendler)

12.15pm

Lunch

12.45pm

Compliance and new standards update (Julie Anderson)

1.30pm

Governance update (Peter Mackie)

2pm

Employee relations update (Anna-Maria Wade)

2.30pm

General Q&A and discussion

3pm

Close

The forums are open to all aged and home care providers - operational staff and
board/committee members are welcome to attend.
Participation is free of charge for ACSA members and $20 +GST per person for
providers who are not current members of ACSA.
New England

Wednesday 20 February, Tamworth

Register now

Riverina

Wednesday 27 February, Albury

Register now

Western NSW

Friday 15 March, Dubbo

Register now

Illawarra

Wednesday 20 March

Register now

Central Coast

Monday 25 March, Tuggerah

Register now

Hunter

Tuesday 26 March, Booragul

Register now

Western Sydney

Wednesday 27 March, Marayong

Register now

North Coast

Tuesday 9 April, Coffs Harbour

Register now

The details for the ACT event are to be advised.
For more information, please contact Anna-Maria Wade (NSW & ACT State Manager and
Employee Relations Manager) on 0410 274 872.
This event is proudly sponsored by Microsolve.
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ACSA welcomes Federal funding boost to aged care

Dear Debra,

The Federal Government today announced a $662 million investment in aged care. The
package was launched by Ministers Hunt and Wyatt at ACSA member, Village Baxter, with
media

case

studies

also

provided

by

ACSA

members.

I stood with the Ministers for the announcement and welcomed the additional investment.
The time with the Ministers also gave me an ideal opportunity to talk to them both about what
more they need to do to address all the issues our members are facing, including the
financial

viability

of

many

providers.

The package announced a range of home and residential care measures, including:

Home care


An additional 10,000 home care packages across all levels – at a cost of $282.4
million;



A 1.5 per cent increase to home care supplements for dementia and cognition and
veterans – at a cost of $35.7 million; and



New funding to enhance the safety, quality and integrity of home care – at a cost of
$7.7 million.

ACSA has continually advocated for more home care packages, as well as increases to the
supplements, so its pleasing to see the Government has listened to our calls. Clearly though,
with a waiting list of 126,000 older people, much more needs to be done.
ACSA understands the Government will start releasing packages immediately – but not all
at

the

same

time.

We will continue to push for additional packages and action to address unspent funds,
waiting times, and the decision-making period, to ensure the system operates more
effectively for providers and consumers.

Residential care


An immediate one off $320 million general subsidy boost for residential care
providers this financial year, in recognition of the viability issues many providers
are facing;



A $4.6 million trial of a new residential care funding tool to replace the Aged Care
Funding Instrument; and



A $4.2 million mandatory national aged care quality indicator program. This will
make the current voluntary indicators (physical restraint, pressure sores and
unexplained weight loss) mandatory. An indicator on medication management will
be investigated and added to the suite.

ACSA has been actively advocating for more funding for residential care and we are pleased
the Government has made further acknowledgement of the serious financial issues
residential

care

providers

are

facing.

This is a one-off payment though and, while indexation pauses are now ceasing, much more
is needed to ensure the ongoing viability of residential care. Clearly, this is a temporary
solution. If we assume it is an equal split across 201,000 operational aged care beds
(2016/17),

the

one-off

payment

will

be

approximately

$1590

per

bed.

We will work closely with Government and members on the funding model trial – which we
understand is that developed through the Resource Utilisation and Classification Study
(RUCS) – because getting residential aged care funding right is critical. And we know that
more funds will need to be invested – from both taxpayer funds and consumer contributions
–

if

aged

care

in

Australia

is

to

be

sustainable.

Finally, both residential and home care providers will be supported through a new $7.4
million

business

advisory

service,

to

help

improve

their

operations.

At this stage, there isn’t much detail about the requirements that will be undertaken to make
the QI Program mandatory – in terms of the timelines, processes and development of new

indicators associated with that. We will follow up for more details and keep members
advised.
ACSA will redouble its efforts in the face of the Federal Government election to extract real
and

ongoing

funding

commitments

from

both

sides.

In commenting on the announcement publicly, ACSA has welcomed this additional
investment – along with the series of recent announcements that started with the Mid-Year
Economic and Fiscal Outlook (MYEFO) of late last year, totalling approximately $1.3 billion
in additional funding for aged care. But, we have also highlighted that more needs to be done
and reiterated the need for an examination of the way the community approaches ageing to
make the system more flexible and responsive to the kind of care we want for ourselves and
our

families.

The Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality and Safety will shine a light on many complex
challenges and issues that have previously not been talked about, but that needs to happen
if we are to improve the system and make it sustainable into the future.
As the details of today’s announcement by the Government become available, we will let
you know, and we will work with you to ensure our representation on these new initiatives is
strong

Regards,

Pat Sparrow, CEO

and

clear.
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Latest News

LASA calls for home equity access to ease HCP queue
Peak industry body Leading Aged Care Services has called for measures to encourage Australians who are waiting for home care to
use their home equity to pay for services in its budget submission.

Na onal Disability Agreement ‘outdated and
irrelevant’

Na onal psychosocial support program appoints
ﬁrst provider

The National Disability Agreement is “outdated and irrelevant”

Flourish Australia has become the first organisation selected to

and doesn’t reflect the implementation of the NDIS, the

provide psychosocial support services for people who are living

Productivity Commission says.

with severe mental illness under a national program targeting
people not covered by the NDIS.

Are your clients protected from medica on-related
harm?
The importance of correct medication
management remains a focus for the Royal
Commission into the Aged Care sector. So why
should we worry?
Read more

Sponsored

Care services failing people with demen a, carers:
study
Community based services are not able to fully meet the needs
of people with dementia and their carers, a West Australian
study has found.

IT choices and well trained staﬀ can transform your
business
Correct software in the hands of regularly trained
staff delivers quality outcomes!
Read more

Sponsored

Events

Home Care Package
Design Seminar Managing Unspent Funds

COTA + ACSA Quality in
Aged Care Conference
Mar 5 – Mar 6 all-day

Feb 14 all-day
With the planned removal of a
separately listed
administration fee in Home
Care Packages from May
2019 it is now more than ever
imperative for Providers to
review their care offerings to
ensure consumers maximise
their allocated funding.

ATSA Independent Living
Expo
May 8 – May 16 all-day
The ATSA Independent Living
Expo will be back and bigger
than ever in 2019, with two
shows in Sydney (8-9 May)
and Brisbane (15-16 May).

The RED Conference, A
Regional Experience in
Prac cal Demen a Care

Making an Impact
Conference
Apr 3 – Apr 4 all-day

Mar 28 – Mar 29 all-day
Preparing for the New Quality
Standards | Responding to the
Royal Commission | Building
Trust & Engaging with
Consumers

The RED Conference to be
held March 28-29, 2019 at
Sails Port Macquarie
showcases regionally focused
practical and hands-on
approaches in dementia care
to support people with
dementia to live well with
dementia.

Join us for the ‘Making an
Impact Conference - linking
people, purpose and
processes in healthcare’, 3rd 4th April.

Grant round closing soon.
Integrated Carer Support Service: Carer Gateway regional delivery partners

The Australian Government is inviting applications in an open process to apply to deliver services under
the Integrated Carer Support Services from 1 July 2019 to 30 June 2024.
This grant process will select a new network of Carer Gateway regional delivery partners (RDPs) across
Australia to help carers access new and improved local and targeted services.

This round closes Thursday, 14 February 2019 at 5:00 pm AEDT.

For further information about eligibility and how to apply, go to the Community Grants Hub website.
Information about applying for this funding round can also be found on GrantConnect.

Generic feedback for Supporting Younger Veterans grant round
This round closed on Tuesday, 14 August 2018 and feedback for applicants is now available on the
Community Grants Hub website.
The Supporting Younger Veterans program aims to foster the ability of ex-service organisations (ESOs)
and non ex-service organisations to support the needs of younger veterans as they transition out of the
Australian Defence Force (ADF), establish themselves into civilian life, and manage the challenges that
their ADF service presents through different stages of their civilian life.

Want to cook easy, tasty
food & make friends?
Come & join us for 5, day me cooking sessions at venue near you.
Cook together then eat it and have fun too!
There is a small charge of $7 per session to cover food costs.
Sessions are structured for people 65 years and older, or 50 years and
older for those who iden fy as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander. Three
sessions are available over 5 weeks as below:

TAMWORTH (Oak Tree Retirement Village, Community Centre, 17
Warwick Rd, Hillvue NSW 2340)
Group 1 session dates: 19, 26 February and 5, 12 and 19 March
Group 2 session dates: 20, 27 February and 6, 13 and 20 March

ARMIDALE (Oak Tree Retirement Village, Community Centre, 89 Martin
St, Armidale NSW 2350)
Session dates: 21, 28 February and 7, 14 and 21 March

For more informa on please call The Benevolent Society on 1800 236 762
h ps://newsandviews.benevolent.org.au/ageing-well-at-home/large/cooking-for-1-or-2-program

COOKING FOR 1 or 2 PROGRAM.

Photo: Medical News Today

THURSDAY 10.00AM-1.00PM COOKING SESSION DATES:

Thursday 21st February 2019
Thursday 28th February 2019
Thursday 7th March 2019
Thursday 14th March 2019
Thursday 21st March 2019
STRUCTURED FOR THOSE OVER 65 and 50 YEARS & OLDER FOR
THOSE WHO IDENTIFY AS ABORIGINAL OR TORRES STRAIT
ISLANDER

Venue: Oak Tree Re

rement Village

89 Mar n St, Armidale -10.00AM-1.00PM
For more informa on please call:

Benevolent Society on 1800 236 762
What is the Cooking for One or Two Program?
The Cooking for One or Two program is a ﬁve session cooking skills program
designed for those aged 65 years and over; 50 and over for those iden fying as
Aboriginal, Torres Strait Islanders, who lived alone or cook for only one or two
people. In each of the ﬁve sessions the group cooks a delicious, easy, quick and
nourishing two course meal, including a main and dessert. It is not a cooking
demonstra on, but an opportunity for par cipants to develop their cooking
skills in a suppor ve environment. The group then enjoys the meal together. A
healthy lifestyle discussion is included in each session to complement the
healthy cooking and ea ng lesson learned.
How long does the Cooking for One or Two Programme run?
The program consists of ﬁve sessions, which will run for approximately three
hours each. The sessions will be held during the day so that the group
members can eat the meal prepared for their lunch or dinner.
Who will run the Cooking for One or Two Programme?
Any group running the program will be required to iden fy a facilitator and
assistant who will be knowledgeable in group educa on, basic cooking skills,
food safety and occupa onal health and safety prior to delivering the program.
Goals and objec ves
Goal:
Improved quality of life for individuals by providing lessons in basic cooking
skills, nutri on and, for older persons, healthy ageing in an environment of
posi ve social engagement.

Programme objec ves:
By the end of the Cooking for One or Two program par cipants will have:





Improved basic cooking skills.
Consumed a greater variety of foods.
Consumed at least three meals per day.
Partaken in one or two social interac ons per week that involved food
(either a meal or snack).

Cooking for One or Two participant consent form
Cooking for One or Two is a five-session cooking skills program for older people living
within the community. In each session the group cooks an easy, quick and nourishing meal,
including a main meal and dessert. The group then enjoys the meal together. A brief healthy
lifestyle module is included in each session, aimed at providing the participants with
information on healthy ageing.
Participant exclusion criteria
Recipes used in the Cooking for One or Two program meet the Australian Dietary
Guidelines and are low in fat and generally low in glycaemic index. They are suitable
for people need to follow a diet for heart health and diabetes.
The recipes used in the program may not be suitable for individuals who have a food
allergy, food chemical intolerance or who have coeliac disease and need to avoid
gluten. In this case you may wish to attend to obtain cooking skills and learn more
about healthy eating however if you have the special dietary requirements mentioned
above, we will not be able to advise you on your particular diet requirements or adapt
recipes used for individuals.
The facilitator and/or assistant will be responsible for the purchasing of food and will be at each
session to assist with the setting up and cleaning.
Your participation will involve:



A small fee to cover the cost of the ingredients.



Taking an active part in the meal preparation.



Following safety instructions.



Being videotaped/photographed (possibility).



Providing feedback by questionnaire to assess the effectiveness of the program.

Any data collected will be treated confidentially and will be collated so that no individual can be
identified. Your participation is completely voluntary and you may withdraw from completing the
questionnaires or being photographed/taped at any time if you so desire, even if you have signed
the consent form.

Your signature will indicate that you:
1. Agree to follow safety instructions given by the facilitators and assist the facilitators to identify
any hazards.
2. Will inform the facilitators of any injuries or illness prior to the session and of any illness or
injury that occurs during the session.
3. Agree to be videotaped/ photographed while participating in the cooking course.
4. Agree to complete evaluation questionnaires up to two months post-program.
Your details:
Name:
Address:

Home Phone:

(

)

Mobile:

Signature:

Date

/

/

Facilitator signature:

Date:

/

/

In case of an emergency please provide a contact person:
The Contacts’ Name:
The contacts’ Phone Number(s):
The Contacts’ Address:
Your relationship to the contact:
Cooking for One or Two payment details

Please pay by cash at the beginning of the first session, week 1.
With the following details: $7.00 per session (to cover food costs). Total $35.00.
Amount:

$________

To:

The Cooking for One or Two Program

Mailing Details:

Please feel free to contact your facilitator if you would like to discuss the payment process further.

Program outline

